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2. STUDIES OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
OF EVAPORATIVE COOLING TOWER PLUMES 

D. W. Thomson* 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 
This ongoing research program of the environmental impact of natural-

draft evaporative cooling tower plumes consists principally of a compre-
hensive series of airborne measurements of a variety of the physical char-
acteristics of the plumes and, to a lesser extent, of preliminary studies 
of remote sodar plume probing techniques and the development of simplified 
dynamical numerical models suitable for use in conducting field measure-
ment programs. 

The 1976—77 contract year included the following notable program 
activities or changes. 

1. The airborne field measurements program was significantly re-
duced in order to enable members^ of the research group to complete 
processing of the backlog of recorded aircraft data. The airborne meas-
urements made consisted almost entirely of studies of cooling tower and 
merged cooling tower—stack plume aerosol and chemistry. 

2. In the fall of 1976, the PSU Doppler sodar was used at the Key-
stone Power Plant in southwestern Pennsylvania for an extended series of 
remote measurements of the characteristics of plume turbulent temperature 
and velocity fluctuations. 

3. Some additional evaluative studies of the PSU plume model were 
also performed. 

4. Finally, to facilitate interpretation of the airborne measure-
ments, a power plant energy balance model was developed and applied to 
•e Keystone Plant. 
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Progress in the above research topics is summarized below. 

2.2 AIRBORNE MEASUREMENTS 

For convenience, the airborne plume measurements have been divided 
into the following subgroups: 

1. detailed mean values of the ambient profile, plume, and source char-
acteristics appropriate for numerical modeling of plume behavior; 

2. detailed in-plume measurements of turbulent temperature, humidity, 
and velocity fluctuations; 

3. plume hydrometer (drift and cloud water) sampling; 
4. aerosol and air chemistry measurements. 

Results to date of the mean plume measurements are summarized in an 
86-page technical progress report which has been submitted to ERDA for 
publication: Airborne Studies of Natural Draft Cooling Tower Plumes: 
Meteorological Profiles and a Summary of In-plume Turbulent Temperature 
and Velocity Fluctuations. In the report, case studies including the 
following data are presented for 22 plumes observed during widely vary-
ing conditions: 

1. detailed analysis of mesoscale synoptic conditions, 
2. skew T—Jin p plots of Pittsburgh radiosonde sounding closest in time 

to the airborne measurements, 
3. a picture of the measured plume taken from the aircraft at a position 

approximately orthogonal to the mean plume axis, 
4. a sketch to scale of the plume from which its rise trajectory and 

length may be determined, 
5. aircraft vertical temperature and relative humidity soundings made 

immediately (1 to 5 km) upwind of the power plant, 
6. representative samples of time series of turbulent temperature and 

velocity fluctuations obtained by penetrating through the plume at 
distances ranging from less than 50 m to more than 20 km from the 
cooling tower, 

7. a summary of plant operating data from which plume source terms can 
be accurately determined. 
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Preliminary results of the in-plume turbulent temperature and ve-
locity measurements have been summarized in Miller (1977), Thomson et al. 
(1976), and Chin (1978). Scientific results of all the various turbu-
lence measurements will be summarized in a paper now in preparation for 
submission to the Journal of Applied Meteorology. 

For the first time this past year, we attempted to measure in-plume 
turbulent water vapor fluctuations. Figure 2.1 illustrates the time 
series of the state parameters and derived sensible and latent heat 
fluxes for one penetration. Multipenetration average heat fluxes are in 
good agreement with plant operating data. Because flux measurements are 
of great potential value to scientists performing plume modeling but have 
never before been available, we have proposed an extensive series of 
plume penetrations which include fast-response Lyman-ot water vapor meas-
urements . 

Results of plume drift water measurements to date have been sum-
marized in "Airborne Measurement of Drop-Size Distributions for Drops 
Larger than 60 ccm," which has been accepted for publication in Atmo-
spheric Environment. The abstract follows. 

"An airborne instrument that can selectively collect and replicate 
large drops (diameter greater than 60 ym) is described. 

"The large drops reach the collector by their inertia, while the 
small ones moving along with the air are not collected even though their 
number concentration uiay be more than 1000 times larger than the large 
drops. 

"This instrument, which can be mounted on a light aircraft, can be 
used either to determine the concentration on the drift drops in cooling 
tower plumes or precipitation elements in clouds. 

"Data are included from flights through cooling tower plumes." 
The airborne samplers are presently being modified to facilitate 

collection of smaller hydrometers for plume water chemistry studies. 

2.3 AEROSOL AND AIR CHEMISTRY MEASUREMENTS 

Atmospheric Environment has also accepted two papers (Dittenhoefer 
and de Pena, 1977; Mamane and de Pena, 1977) reporting the results of the 
airborne air chemistry and aerosol measurements. Abstracts of the two 
papers follow in the order mentioned. 



Ai rc ra f t data obtained (roa f l i g h t 3-101 (Ap r i l 1, 1977). f r o f l l « « , 
acatured perpendicular to the p luM ax is , lncluda a) v e r t i c a l ve loc i ty 
( • / • ec ) , b) temperature <tC) 'and c) abaolute huald l ty (ga /e l ) , Froa the i * 
arasured pro f I lea a r t produced calculated onta of d) t o t a l heat f lux 
(a/»«c *C) end e) t o t a l aolature f l ux (a/>ec (a /a 1 ) . The pluae beglna at 
a t lae of 23503.9 aaconda and enda'at 23S07.6 tecondi. The abaclaaa of 
each of theie f i ve p ro f l l ea la t laa of day In aeconda, therefore th le 
penetration occurred at approxlaately 6:32 In the aornlng and extended for 
about 230a. 

1 
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"A number of airborne plume sampling experiments designed to examine 
the importance of sulfate particle-generating chemical reactions within 
coalburning power station plumes are described. The flights were con-
ducted downwind of the Keystone Generating Station, in western Pennsyl-
vania, with The Penn State University research aircraft, an Aerocommander 
680E. O^-board aerosol sampling instrumentation included a condensation 
nucleus co\inter, an optical particle counter, and an electrical aerosol 
analyzer. A Casella cascade impactor containing electron microscope 
copper grids coated with carbon film was used to collect particles at 
varying distances from the stacks. These samples were analyzed for sul-
fate content and particle size distribution. Measurements of SO2 were 
made with a rapid-response pulsed fluorescent analyzer. Atmospheric 
pressure, temperature, dewpoint, winds, and aircraft position were also 
monitored. 

"For each flight, a vertical spiral aircraft sounding was made up-
wind of the power station to determine atmospheric stability and back-
ground aerosol particle and S02 concentrations. Downwind, the flight 
pattern consisted of a series of cross wind and longitudinal plume pene-
trations out to distances at which SO2 reached background levels. During 
the case in which cooling tower plume and stack plume merger occurred, 
sampling continued out to regions where the liquid plume had dissipated. 

"It was found that when relative humidity was low, stability near-
neutral, and solar radiation intense, the production of new Aitken par-
ticles was the primary mechanism of SO2 oxidation. In the case of mer-
ger between the stack plume and the cooling tower plume, the formation 
of sulfate on pre-existing particles predominated over the formation of 
new particles. During cases with intermediate meteorological conditions, 
both processes were of equal importance." 

"A quantitative method for the analysis of individual submicrometer 
size sulfate particles has been developed. It is based on the reaction 
of the sulfate ion with barium chloride and can be applied only to soluble 
sulfates. The method is specific for sulfates. Carbonates sulfites and 
nitrates can be distinguished from sulfates. 

"The size of the halo depends on the size of the particle, the thick-
ness of the barium chloride film and the relative humidity at which the 
reaction takes place. By fixing the values of the last two parameters, 
a single correlation can be established between the halo and the particle 
size. The method requires sampling timt "n the order of minutes for 
clean air to seconds for very polluted a:ias. An example of the appli-
cation of the method to atmospheric aerosol is shown." 

2.4 INDIRECT SOUNDING OF PLUMES USING SODAR 

Analysis to date of the sodar plume measurements has for the most 
part been performed by R. L. Coulter* and K. Underwood. Their results 
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are to be presented in a paper submitted-to the Fourth Symposium on 
Meteorological Observations ar«d Instrumentation in Denver, Colorado. 
Underwood's M.S. thesis* study investigated the potential and limitations 
of sodar for analyses of plume turbulence. The necessary acoustic propa-
gation, probing system, and turbulence concepts were developed and the 
sodar measurements then evaluated in terms of the plant operating and 
ambient atmospheric conditions. 

Sodar studies now in progress consist of further evaluation of 
existing data and ambient acoustic noise studies at a mechanical draft 
tower complex to determine whether or not it will be possible to use 
sodar for measurements of mechanical draft tower plumes. 

2.5 APPLICATIONS OF ONE-DIMENSIONAL PLUME MODELS 

We had originally intended to undertake intercomparison studies to 
evaluate as many as possible of the various available one-dimensional 
plume models. Since this has already been undertaken at the Argonne 
National Laboratory, the modeling effort at Penn State has been re-
directed toward a fundamental evaluation of the limitations (and poten-
tial) of one-dimensional models for plume behavior predictions. Since 
the present Penn State airborne observations are the best presently 
available for this purpose, Korrell and Lee have assisted in the analyses 
of the "mean" plume, atmosphere, and power plant data which are summarized 
in the previously mentioned technical progress report and in the analysis 
of plant data required for the energy balance modeling. 

2.6 PLANT ENERGY BALANCE MODELING 

Norman's plant energy balance model has been designed to provide 
information on the following factors given operating information which 
is available at a plant such as the Keystone complex: 

1. total plant energy input from coal, 
2. plant efficiency, 

*"A Quantitative Study of Cooling Tower Plumes Using a Monostatic 
Sodar." 
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3. gross electric generation, 
4. sensible heat output f^e cooling tower(s), 
5. latent heat output of the cooling tower(s), 
6. exit cooling tower air temperature, 
7. mean cooling tower exit air vertical velocity, 
8. cooling tower exit plume excess liquid water. 

Redundancy observations are under way to facilitate testing of the per-
formance of this mode]. Simultaneously, it is being applied to aid our 
interpretation of the airborne and acoustic measurements «ind to facili-
tate evaluation of the one-dimensional dynamical numerical model. 
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